
HEAR THE SOUND
SEE THE VISION

Auditorium Upgrade 2019 - 2022

LIGHTS, SOUND, CAMERA, ACTION



Number of  
Givers

Weekly  
Contributions

Amount Given  
Yearly

1 Year  
Total

3 Year  
Total

1 $192 $10,000 $10,000 $30,000
2 $144 $7,500 $15,000 $45,000
4 $96 $5,000 $20,000 $60,000
5 $77 $4,000 $20,000 $60,000
5 $48 $2,500 $12,500 $37,500
8 $38 $2,000 $16,000 $48,000

10 $19 $1,000 $10,000 $30,000
20 $14 $750 $15,000 $45,000
25 $10 $500 $12,500 $37,500
30 $8 $400 $12,000 $36,000
30 $6 $300 $9,000 $27,000
30 $4 $200 $6,000 $18,000
35 $2 $100 $3,500 $10,500

TOTAL NUMBER OF GIVERS 205 TOTAL AMOUNT GIVEN $161,500 $484,500
  

SUMMARY
Video Display Screen    $ 45,000

Audio System     $        135,000

Lighting - Stage & Auditorium  $       115,500

Stage Structure Upgrade   $       45,000

Debt Reduction     $       144,000

TOTAL      $484,500
  

GIVING BREAKDOWN (3YRS)



VIDEO DISPLAY SCREEN

Cost

Our new wide-screen set up will greatly  
enhance our Sunday worship experience, 
and is an urgent requirement for the many 
school/community groups who hire our 
facilities.

 5m x 3m Large Commercial Screen

 3m x 1.5m LED Video Lyric Screen

 Laser Projector 8000 Lumens

$45,000
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Our lighting system which has been in place since we 
dedicated our auditorium in 1986, crashed a few years 
ago. We would have attended to this earlier, but with  
our air conditioning dying on us, we had to put off our  
lighting needs until now. 

AUDITORIUM
An upgraded auditorium lighting system which  
allows us flexibility to illuminate or dim the space 
to fit the broad needs and purposes of each usage. 

 
STAGE
New lighting for our stage will help us centre our  
attention on what matters most.  

  

LIGHTING

Cost

$115,500



AUDIO SYSTEM

Our existing system is over twenty years old and is  
totally outdated technologically. This has provided us 
with significant problems for many years. We all need 
to experience the difference an excellent audio system 
will create to help us in our praise, worship, dramatic  
presentations and preaching.  

Wherever you are sitting in our auditorium, you will 
have a high-quality audio experience, which we pray will 
better help us receive and communicate God’s Word 
through various creative ways.

  6 x 10” Neodymium 25o Line Array Speaker

  3 x 10” Neodymium 12o Line Array Speaker

  4 x LSub 18 Sub Bass Speakers

  4 x Speaker Element 10” Right & Left Version
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Cost

$135,000



We will need to reengineer our ceiling stage area to handle 
the extra weight of new speakers and video display screen.

    12 x F33 Tri 3.0m Linear Truss

  12 x F33-34 Suspension Bracket

  12 x 500KG Chain Block  

  5 x Black Turo Drape 4.25m wide x 5.2m drop

  Rear Stage Wall & Carpetry
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STAGE STRUCTURE UPGRADE
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Cost

$45,000



The Christian Family Centre is a church for all people who are committed to 
experiencing the presence and power of Jesus through our weekend  
services and other spiritual gatherings.

It’s also our privilege to serve our city by allowing many community groups 
and schools to use our facilities.  For several years we have been praying and 
planning about transforming our auditorium in a way that will better serve 
our church and draw more schools and cultural groups to see our facilities 
as a home away from home. 

Over the next three years (2019-22) we are lifting our expectation to  
upgrade the much needed technical dimensions of our auditorium.  The 
need is great, but nothing is impossible for our God who works through His 
people.  The Lord has a part for all of us to play in the LIGHTS, SOUND,  
CAMERA, ACTION initiative.

We need to raise $340,000 to accomplish this over the next three years and 
as many of you are aware, we have also committed ourselves to reducing our 
indebtedness by $48,000 each year as part of this three-year stewardship 
period. 

Let’s all work together to extend the vision and prayerfully make our  
commitments by Sunday 23rd June. 

Pastor Bill Vasilakis
Senior Minister



185 Frederick Road SEATON SA 5023   T 08 8356 6999 
E seaton@familycentre.org.au   W www.familycentre.org.au

Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. 

Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, 

but will have the light of life”.

John 8:12
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